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Abstract
Ivanova I. Ye., T. A. Derendiayeva, G. I. Meleshko, Yeo Ya. Shepelev:
Higher Plants in a Biological Life SupportSystemfor Man. Acta vet. Bmo 1996,65: 27-32.
A model of human biological life support system (BLSS) was created with a photoautotrophic
link including unicellular algae and higher plants having an equal oxygen production. This system
model supported the vital activities of two people at the biomass regeneration of 92% from that
consumed by them. The plant cultures studied were wheat grown on 11.25 m2 (of a total 15 m2)
and several vegetable species. The total photosynthetic productivity of the plants was high, stable
over the studied time span, and independent on the composition of the system. However, the grain
productivity of wheat decreased periodically, and during certain harvests it decreased to almost
zero. A detailed analysis revealed that this decrease was not caused by any of the system's adjacent
links as a similar decrease in yield was also found in the control period with an autonomous growth
of the plants in a closed volume of a chamber.
Inclusion of bigher plants into BLSS led to a considerable improvement od food supply
regeneration for man as compared to the previous model with only 26% regeneration effect. This
inclusion did not exert any marked effect upon the general closure of the cycle. However, the
biological value of the food for man was increased dramatically. This improvement is the main goal
of designing and operating such BLSS systems.
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The prospect of long-teon existence of man outside the Earth's biosphere (interplanetary
flights, lunar and planetary bases) is connected with creating an artificial environment with
the help of regenerating it from the products of vital activity. This environment must
correspond to the evolutionarily conditioned biological needs of the humans and to provide
their lives for generations. The fact of adaptive biology shows that the full-value
environment for humans and other terrestrial organisms is the natural environment of the
Earth. In order to recreate that environment artificially it is necessary to reproduce the
mechanisms existing on Earth, i. e. to foon closed ecological systems including man.
The lack of our knowledge about the natural environment of the humans prevents us from
reproducing it by non-biological means, even if it were possible.
The investigation of the problem of creating biological life-support systems (BLSS) of
man began as early as in the 60ies. By the present time, experimental BLSS models have
been created with different structures and different degrees of the cycle closure.
,
The creation of the systems was based on the ecological concept according to which
strategy and tactics were worked out providing the organisms and populations were studied
and then united into biocenoses, including also humans. The main method of solving the
problem was the method of experimental modelling from the simple to the complex
(Rashevski 1966).
Materials and Methods
A sealed volume equipped for human sojourn inside it, was connected with a photosynthetic reactor containing
the unicellular algae Chlorella and with a conservatory containing higher plants so that they made up a single
system with common gas exchange and water balance. The research into the main characteristics of the system was
conducted step by step: fIrst "man - algae", then ,,man - bigher plants".
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Results and Discussion
The simplest system model included man, unicellular algae and microorganisms. The
microorganisms were presented in the system as an accompanying factor in all biological
links, and also as an independent link of biological mineralization of urine with the return to
the cycle of water, carbon dioxide and nitrogen. Besides biological links the model included
some physical and chemical processes: purification, disinfection and conditioning of
potable water from the condensate at the output of the photosynthetic reactor, and the centers
of thermic processing ofthe algae biomass, solid human wastes and urine aimed at the return
to the cycle of the free water.
From outside, the system received mineral elements for the nutrition of algae, and
sublimed products of the food ration with the addition of 50 g of dry algae biomass used in
the ration as a separate dish. The "input" and "output" masses were carefully balanced. On
the whole, such a system presents a maximally reduced (simplified) ecosystem in which the
autotroph function is performed by a single plant species, Chlorella, and its metabolic
antipode man.
In spite of the simplicity of the biocenotic structure, a large percentage of matter
regeneration was achieved in such a system. It provided 100 % satisfaction of the human
need for oxygen and water without any supplies of them, the utilization by the algae of95-96
% of carbon dioxide excreted by man, the link of urine mineralization, the reproduction of
8-10 % offood elements. The total percentage of the matter regeneration amounted to 90 %
(Table 1).
Table 1
The degree of matter regeneration in two biological life support system models
Matter

Consumption
glday-I

Model: man - algaemineralization

Model: man - algaemineralization - higher plants
regenerated

glday-I

glday-I

%

755

100

755

100

530

50

9

138

26

Water

3400

3400

100

3400

100

Total

4685

4205

90

4293

92

Oxygen

755

Food

%

The model based on algae does not correspond to the classical pyramid of ad u m (1976)
for the ground ecosystems. Here 400-450 g of dry matter of algae provide for the gas
exchange of man whose biomass is 40 times larger, and for his nutritional needs, if he could
consume nothing but the algae biomass. The study of the basic characteristics of human
environment formed in the given model has shown that the algae have performed a series of
additional functions: purification of the atmosphere from soluble in water gaseous
admixtures, stabilization of the total quantity and composition of the aerial microflora,
maintaining of the aeroionic composition of the atmosphere (M e I e s h k 0 and She pel e v
1987, 1988). The efficiency and stability of this model allowed to proceed to implementation
of models with a more complex structure including higher plants.
The model of BLSS based on Chlorella and higher plants
This BLSS model combines the previously described model based on Chlorella with
components of utilization of organic wastes, and the link of higher plants. It is represented by
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a conservatory with the crop area of 15 m2 in a general hennetic complex including section for the
testers and the air conditioning system. The volume of the complex was automatically connected
with the complex ,,man - algae". The link. of the higher plants was represented by the incessant
sowing of wheat and vegetable cultures; the structure of the link. is shown in Table 2. At the
beginning of the experiment, the illumination on the level of the wheat crop area remained 114
W1m2 FAR; the density of the wheat crops amounted to 1 150 plants per m2. For vegetable cultures
it was the following: 75 for beets, 188 for carrots, 12 for cabbage, 147-210 for peas. At the 45th
day of the experiment, the wheat crop density increased to 1 730 plants per m2, and the illumination
grew gradually, and by the 90th day of the experiment it amounted to 200 W/m2 FAR.
Table 2

Crop structure in the higher plant link
Culture

Crop area (m2)

Harvest period (days)

Plants harvest (days)

Wheat

11,25

9

65

Beets

0,62

8

77

Carrots

0,63

8

77

Cabbage

1,25

7

63

Peas

1,0

7

53

Seed·plot

0,25

-

-

All the plants were grown by the substratumless method with a periodic input of the
nutritive solution to the roots zone every 15-18 minutes. The frequency of the harvest
selection (the rate of conveyor sowing) was 5-9 days for different cultures. The vegetable
plants had the same tank with the nutritive solution separate from the nutritive solution for
the wheat. The correction of the composition of the nutritive solution was made twice
a week. Its pH was maintained at 5-5.8. The air temperature in the conservatory was
maintained on the level of 22"':'25 °e, the relative humidity was kept between 55-70 %, the
concentration of carbon dioxide 0.35 % during the functioning of the conservatory (without
man). In the course of water disappearance, unchanged nutritive solution was supplied by
the condensate when the transpirational water of the plants gathered in the system of the air
conditioning of the conservatory air.
The functional participation of higher plants in the BLSS model was fonned step by step.
At first it was connected with urine mineralization and thermic drying of all organic wastes
in the stream of air which then went to the nutritive solution for the wheat and returned form
there to the general atmosphere. Then one tester was introduced into the system, and 30 days
later another one together with the Chlorella-based system which provided for him. The total
duration of the model's work with the participation of the tester was 45 days.
The functional characteristics of the higher plant link were estimated by comparison of the
studied indices during the experimental period with the indices of the control period of the
autonomous work of the link. The data on plant productivity are given in Table 3. It shows
that the productivity of all plants except carrots decreased during the experimental period, and
the economically useful part of the harvest diminished in the total biomass. It is also
important, though not explained yet, that the productivity of the plants during the control
period was considerably smaller than at their being grown in open models. The same results
were obtained in the hermetic conservatory BIOS-3 at the Institute of Physics of the Siberian
Department of the Academy of Science of the USSR (Li s 0 v sky 1975). We are not inclined
to see a mere coincidence here. All the metallic equipment in which the models were placed
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Table 3
Productivity of plants, g/ml/day
Culture

Condition

Useful

Total

Wheat

Control
Experiment

5.2
4.6

25.8
32.8

Peas

Control
Experiment

3.4
2.3

12.8
13.0

Beets

Control
Experiment

3.4
2.3

8.4
5.0

Carrots

Control
Experiment

6.0
6.3

11.0
9.7

Cabbage

Control
Experiment

11.5
10.3

12.8
11.7

was grounded according to the rules of electrical security. This is a possible reason of the
observed phenomenon. We mean the electrostatic field of Earth, the positive potential of the
atmosphere as related to the Earth's surface, the tension of which near Earth's surface
amounts to 130 V1m. In the BLSS models, the plants are deprived of this historically constant
and maybe important condition. It is possible that the loss of this constant terrestrial factor
in space flight may generate further problems for BLSS in the future, as it has taken place in
connection with the loss of Earth's gravity.
The dynamics of the wheat productivity in grain and in total biomass during the control
period and the experiment period is shown in Fig. 1. The data are given from the article by
I. Yeo Ivanova et al. During the experimental periods, the total photosynthetic productivity
of the wheat plants has considerably grown in connection with the increase of the crop
5 0 - r - - - -....- - - - , - - - - - , r - - - - - ,
density and of illumination. This
shows a normal reaction of the plants to ~
2
4
3
the increase of illumination outside the ~
area of light saturation. The largest ~ 40
values of the productivity were ~
A
obtained during the period of two ; 30
testers and the Chlorella link being :~
present within the system, as well as g 20
the link of urine mineralization and -g
drying the organic wastes, i. e. the ~ 10
period of the maximum load of the gJ
adjacent links of the system.
~
B
A less stable picture was observed at
00
20
40
100
120
60
80
the analysis of wheat productivity in
Time in days
grain (the lower curve in Fig. 1). At the
55th, 62nd and 69th days, as well as at Fig. 1. Dynamics of wheat productivity with respect to total
biomass (A) and grain (8) during various stages ofBLSS model
the end of the experiment, the grain formation
productivity was reduced almost to 1. Independent cultivation of wheat, control period.
zero. However, after the first three, 2. Merging of the greenhouse atmosphere and that of the urine
cases of the ears being empty at the mineralization system.
3. Inclusion of the inhabited module with a single human su~
55-69th day there were 4 full~value ject.
harvests with a productivity greater 4. Inclusion of the photosynthetic reactor with ChIorella and a
than in the control and than at the second human subject.
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beginning of the experimental period. The reason for harvest failure (emptiness of wheat
ears) seems not to be inherent t,o the system and remains unknown. However, the reasons
cannot be connected with any of the adjacent links of the system which were included into
it later. The cases of a decrease of the wheat harvest were observed also in the control period
at the autonomous plant growing in the closed volume of a chamber.
Thus the maintaining of the general photosynthetic plant productivity combined with such
impairments of the morphogenetic processes which lead to a considerable decrease of the
useful part of the harvest, show the complex nature of the effects the reasons of which are
not yet possible to analyze but are of scientific and practical interest for further study. At any
rate, the obtained results show that the criterion of the photosynthetic productivity for the
higher plants link does not reflect the criterion of optimum of this link while it is meant
mainly for reproducing food.
In the experimental period, 432 g of dry plant biomass was synthesized daily, including
86 g of economically useful parts, of which there was 54 g of wheat and 32 g of vegetables.
In the given experiment, with the aim of the maximum utilization of the plant biomass in
the food ration of humans, the food matters were extracted from the plant wastes
traditionally not used - the tops of carrots, beets, peas, the wastes of cabbage. The plant mass
was mechanically chopped ant the cell juice was extracted from the mass by pressing; its
quantity amounted to 60 % of the initial humidity of the wastes. The electric impulse
processing of the chopped mass increased the output of the juice to 80-85 % of the initial
humidity; the dry matter of the juice contained up to 40 % of carbohydrates and 18-30 % od
protein (Guryeva 1982).
As a result, the actual ration of the tester contained average 137 g of dry matter of biomass
reproduced in the link, including 50 g of Chiarella biomass at the energy value of 454 large
calories per day. This made up 26 % of the food ration of humans by weight, and 19 % by
calorific value. The total biomass reproduced in the system which was included into the
tester's ration contained 68 g of carbohydrates and 37 g of protein, 25 g of which were
ChIarella proteins.
The determining of the main parameters of protein exchange of testers has shown an
absence of any considerable changes, and the oscillation of excretion of nitrogen in
urine corresponded to the oscillation of the total quantity of nitrogen consumed with the
food.
The introduction of higher plants into the system did not lead to a considerable increase
of the degree of the system's closure in food, while its part in the whole cycle is
comparatively small. The degree of food regeneration increased as compared to the algae
model only to 25 % of the ration. But the biological value of the food ration grew
considerably, which is the main goal of creating such systems. Including of higher plants
into the system made it possible also to optimize the gas-exchange characteristics of the
system. At the equal productivity of algae and higher plants, the total value of the
assimilation coefficient increased, and became closer to the respiration coefficient of man.
As a result, the formerly noted dis balance of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the
system's atmosphere diminished to a minimum, and amounted to 1 %. The total closure of
the matter cycle in the system increased to 92 % (Table 1).
The passing to BLSS models with higher plants helps to solve the problem of the
acceptable food chain of man, but it brings the system back to the structure of ground-based
biocenoses in which the plant biomass, at a sufficient closure in food, must exceed the mass
of heterotroph organisms, including man, by dozens of times. Probably in working out BLSS
used in the conditions of limited space objects, the most optimal combination for the
photoautotroph link will be that of higher plants and unicellular algae.
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Vyssie rastliny v biologickom systeme zabezpecenia zivota
Bol vytvoreny model biologickt.~ho systemu zabezpecenia zivota pre cloveka
s fotoautotrofnym spojom, zahrnujucim jednobunecne riasy a vyssie rastliny s rovnakou
produkciou kyslika. Tento systemovy model podporil vitalne aktivity dvoch Iudi pri 92 %
regeneracii hmoty z hmoty nimi konzumovanej. Sledovane rastlinne kultury pozostavali
z psenice, pestovanej na pIoche 11,25 m 2 z celkovej plochy 15 m2, a z niekoIkych druhov
zeleniny. Celkova fotosynteticka produktivita rastlin bola vysoka, stabilna a nezavisela na
zlozeni systemu. Produkcia zma psenice vsak periodicky klesala, pri niektorych urodach az
na nulu. Analyza vysledkov ukazala, ze tento pokles nebol vyvolany ptidavnymi sucast'ami
systemu, pretoze podobny pokles nastal v kontrolnom obdobi s auton6mnym rastom rastlin
v uzavretom priestore komory.
Zahmutie vyssich rastlin do systemu viedlo k podstatnemu zlepseniu zlozenia potravy pre
cloveka, pretoze v predchactzajucom pokuse bol zaznamenany regeneracny efekt iba 26 %.
Zahmutie vyssich rastlin do systemu nemalo ziadny vplyv na uzavrenie cyklu, avsak
biologicka hod nota potravy pre cloveka sa podstatne zvysila. Toto zlepsenie bolo hlavnym
cieIom vyvoja a pouzitia systemu zabezpecenia zivota.
BblCWl1e paCTeHI1Sl B 6110J10rl1yeCKOH CI1CTeUe >K113Heo6ecneyeHI1J1 yeJ10BeKa
C03AaHa MOAeJlb 6110JlOnl1leCKOH CI1CTeMbl >K113He06ecnelleHI1Sl (BC)KO) lleJlOBeKa, B KOTOPOH
q,oToaBToTpoq,Hoe 3BeHO BKJllOllaeT OAHOKJleTOIlHble BOAOPOCJlI1I1 BblCWl1e paCTeHI1Sl npl1 paBHoH
np0l13BOAI1TeJlbHOCTI1 I1X no KI1CJlOPOAY. MOAeJlb CI1CTeMbl 06eCnelll1BaJ1a >K113HeAeSlTeJlbHOCTb
2-x lleJlOBeK npl1 CTeneHI1 pereHepalll111 BeUleCTB 92 % OT nOTpe6JlSleMbiX lleJ10BeKOM. PaCTeHI1Sl
6blJll1 npeACTaBJ1eHbl B OCHOBHOM nWeHI1l1eH 11,25 M2 (npl1 06U1eH noceBHOH nJlOUlaAI1 15 M2)
11 OBOUlHblMI1 KYJlbrypaMI1. 06U1aSl q,OTOCI1HTeTl1lleCKaSl npoAYKTI1BHOCTb paCTeHI1H 6blJ1a BbICOKOH,
YCTOHlll1BOCTb BO BpeMeH1111 He 3aBI1CeJ1a OT COCTaBa CI1CTeMbl. npOAYKTI1BHOCTb nWeHl1l1bl no 3epHY
nepl10AI11leCKI1 naAaJ1a 11 B OTAeJlbHble CbeMbl yp0>KaSl (KOHBeHepHbIH cnoc06 BblpaUlI1BaHI1Sl) CHI1C>KaJ1aCb npaKTl1lleCKI1 AO HYJlSl. npl1lll1HOH 6blJla nYCT03epHOCTb K0J10ca. AHaJ1113 nOKa3aJl, IlTO
npl1lll1Hbl He CBSl3aHbl HI1 C OAHI1M 113 CMe>KHbIX 3BeHbeB CI1CTeMbl, nOCKOJlbKY CJ1Yllal1 naAeHI1Sl ypo>KaSl Ha6JllOAaJ111Cb 11 B KOHTrpOJlbHOM nepl10Ae npl1 aBTOHOMHOM BblpaUlI1BaHl111 paCTeHI1H B 3aMKHYTOM 06beMe KaMepbl.
BKJ1lOlleHl1e B COCTaB MOAeJlI1 6C)KO BblCWI1X paCTeHI1i1 npl1BeJlO K YBeJ1l1lleHI1IO CTeneHI1
pereHepalll111 nl1U111 no cpaBHeHl110 C npeAblAYUlei1 MOAeJlblO »lleJ10BeK-OAH0KJ1eTOYHble BOAOPOCJlI1-MI1KpOOpraHI13Mbl« AO 26 % OT MaCCbl pall110Ha. 3TO He orpa311JlOCb CYL1IeCTBeHHblM 06pa30M
Ha 06U1ei1 3aMKHYTOCTI1 KpyrOBopOTa. OAHaKO 6110JlOrl11leCKaSl nOJ1HOlleHHOCTb pall110Ha nl1TaHI1Sl
yeJlOBeKa CYUleCTBeHHO B03pOCJ1a, IlTO SlBJ1SleTCSl OCHOBHOH lleJ1blO npl1 C03AaHI111 TaKI1X CI1CTeM.
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